I guess my entire point of this website and the attached websites are to let you know you can't take God's love for granted. I may tend to show a more serious side of God's love on all my websites: I read the ancient Bibles. Bible truths were true, before scripture just became man's false wisdom; as seen in modern Bible versions. Truly there is the only wise God portrayed in ancient Bibles.

(Jud 1:25) To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.


Note how the word “wise” has been removed from almost all modern Bibles. I have been studying the truth for so long I can spot the counterfeit quite easily.

Modern Bibles all too often portray the easy path to God's Kingdom. The truth is that travelling on the path to life is harder than often seen in modern churches. Coming to God requires more than idle meaningless words often forgotten by the end of the day. Rather it is a life transformation, that sad to say, I have not even gotten there yet after 20 years of Christianity. Is it so much I have asked that people have a relationship with God? God is the one who provides all things. God is already your friend He just asks you be his friend back. We should not expect God’s love to remain forever because it doesn’t. Take the following verse for example out of the King James.

(Psa 100:5) For the LORD is good; his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to all generations.

Both times “is” appears and once “endureth” appears they are in italics. If you don’t see it in italics that means I forgot to put the formatting back in when I copy and paste this. Sorry about that I have many imperfections. I am sorry to tell you but this is not the only place endureth and mercy come together in one verse. Here is another verse also out of the King James Bible.

(Psa 106:1) Praise ye the LORD. O give thanks unto the LORD; for he is good: for his mercy endureth for ever.

“He is” and “endureth” are in italics in Psalm 106:1. WELL YOU WILL PROBABLY HATE TO HEAR THIS BUT GOD’S LOVE DOESN’T ENDURE FOREVER BECAUSE “FOREVER” IS A SUPPLIED WORD. IT ISN’T EVEN THERE IN HEBREW. I know I know other words aren’t their either and you are right, but that is not in this discussion for right now. (There I was speaking to the Bible scholars of the King James.) In Psalm 100:5 The Bible reads “LORD good” not “is good;” and “mercy everlasting” not “mercy is everlasting.” The editors could have even put a “was” in where “is” is but they didn’t want to slander God which I am not trying to do either. I wouldn’t translate a Bible no matter what because it is too critical a job and I lack experience. My point is the editors had to chose a word where a word in italics is. What I have discovered in my two decades of King James studies is italics appear not at random but for a purpose. They are, as I have discovered, often at a point where a word substitution could appear.

Yes, I hear it already why aren’t you reading from the King James written in 1611. I quote from it occasionally and I am aware of several differences which I will explain when the time comes. I find the King James, not the KJV 1611, perfect in punctuation which I will put light on that too when the time comes. The King James does not capitalize like in the 1611, but the differences there whether accidental
or on purpose fulfill God’s will and plan perfectly. In fact, I have this to say to those who are deep into the KJV 1611 and are angry at me. Well look at the beloved Geneva 1560 with foot notes and chapter explanations. It is a study Bible with study notes and by the way why not go all the way back to the 1388 Wycliffe? I do! I study the Greek Septuagint, Hebrew even the Hebrew New Testament, Aramaic, Latin Vulgate, and yes even the 1569 Spanish Bear. I must admit in church one time a Spanish speaking woman mocked my Spanish speaking ability. Well what Bible do you read sister? I challenge myself as much as I can and the LORD is rewarding me for it. I even have a grade school friend I have gotten reacquainted with who is a Latin professor. He is helping me with Latin words I can’t translate and the meanings are often found right there in the Wycliffe since it was translated from the Latin Vulgate. One day, not today, I will share a lot more on this subject in a book I am writing.